
MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING  HELD MONDAY 13
TH 

MAY 2019 

AT 7PM IN THE VILLAGE HALL 

PRESENT ; Councillors Mr Paul Holliday (Chairman); Mr.Stephen Concannon; Mr Roy 

Harban; Miss Helen Foster; Mr Roger Cairns and Mr Brian Duncombe (Clerk) 

There were 3 members of the public present. 

1. APOLOGIES AND DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

Apologies had been received and accepted from Councillor Vic Whitehouse 

     No Declarations of Interest were registered. 

2. The 2018/19 Annual Return was distributed to Members and approved. Brian had met 

with Internal auditor last Friday, her report will be discussed at the June meeting 

before all details are sent to External Auditor. 

3. POLICE REPORT 

No crime details received from the Police. Looking on the website details are at least 

3 months behind. 

4. ALLOTMENT RENTS 

These are currently £20 a full plot £10 half plot. There are plenty of vacant plots 

especially Station Hill, Robin Hood end,although recently 2 possible tenants have 

made enquiries. It was proposed and seconded, as rent s had been the same for at least 

4 years, we increase the rents to £25 full plot, £12;50 half plot. This was agreed by 3 

votes to 2. It was resolved we advertise in newsletters and notice boards. 

5. OPEN PUBLIC FORUM 

The Plant Sale in aid of Open Gardens raised £ 619. Excellent. 3 “mangers” were left 

over and we were asked if they could be placed on the front of the village hall, then 

planted. Agreed Yes, as long as they are maintained regularly. The light on the drive 

up to the car park is still on during daytime. Brian to inform Powerpac Ltd.The bank 

at the side of the driveway is in poor condition, with at least 1 broken concrete post. 

Resolved we contact the developers, BauStreet Ltd. to discuss ways of repairing and 

improving the bank 

As no more questions from the public received,the Annual Parish meeting was 

declared closed at 7;30p.m. 
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